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LE ROI’S PROSPERITY tire seven days being utilised with à 
view to making up for the two holi
days of the previous week. The In
terest at the mine centres again around 
developments in the deep level, and 
great interest has been created by the 
announcement as to the dimensions of 
the big ore bodies on the 800, 900 and 
1350 levels. A connection is being made 
between the 900 and- 800 levels, and 
elsewhere in the deep levels arrange
ments are being made to utilize the 
bodies of ore now blocked out.

LE ROI TWO—At the Le Roi Two 
properties also much activity was dis
played. In the Josie mine the isual 
program of development on main levels 
and exploration in intermediates and 
deeps was continued with satisfactory 
results. In the No. 1 mine the stopes 
were drawn upon for a considerable 
tonnage of ore, which is Included in 
the company’s shipments. Josie ore 
is going to Greenwood and No. l’s 
product to the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks. The week’s work at" the 
mill is referred to elsewhere.

WAR EAGLE—Mine operations for 
the past week were confined to the 
usual lines. Stoping was maintained 
on intermediate levels, and develop
ment carried steadily ahead 
deep levels. Further work was done 
in connection with the bodies of mill- 

I ing ores. The restoration of normal 
Fossibiy the most notable feature >f conditions in respect to shipping had 

the foregoing cable message is the ref- the effect of about doubling the ton- 
erence to, the profits earned by the Le nage recorded for the previous week.
R01 m January. It is known;, of course, KOOTENAY—During the week the 
locally that the mine operations dur- mine discontinued shipping to the 
ing last month were along conventional Greenwood smelter and diverted Its 
lines, and that nothing special was at- output to Northport. The crew at the 
tempted in the line of large tonnage mine is still confined to the number 
or careful selection of the ore shipped necessary to handle the ore now being 
Under practically normal condi shipped.
the Le Roi thus earned a big profit JUMBO—Good work was done at
and there is no reason apparent to the Jumbo mine last week, 
explain why the same thing cannot be No. 1 level stoping is being 
accomplished month after' month for along steadily so far as is required to 
years to cone. In, fact everything secure the tonnage now being sent to 
points to this being entirely feasible the Granby smelter.
The losses reported In recent months mediate level the main drift is being 
were due, it is understood, wholly t0 extended through heavily mineralized 
current development work being chai'g- ground. About 180 feet has been made 
ed against current production. It is at this level. Of the thirty 
generally known that during these ployed In the mine the majority are 
montttp the amount of development engaged in development work in the 

work thus done was abnormal, >wing main ore body, which is proving up 
to the necessity nf catching up with with remarkable' strength 
this particular branch of the mine SPITZEE—The main drift on the
work wHich had been left unperformed 200 level Is now 150 feet from the shaft.' 
for one reason or another. With a The ore body maintains its strength 
year’s development work crowded into and the values are also holding out -n.
four or five months it is not surpris- well. Short crosscuts are beine rrmdP , The d,rectors report read in part as 
mg that the costs, whe-n charged at frequent intervals to ascertain the .. ,
against current production, left an’an- extent of the vein which has aver The dlrect(>rB herew^h submit the
parent deficit. Now that development aged about eight feet to date Next audlted accounts of the company for
Work Is on a normal basis, as indie- month the company will probably re- *5® fear e?ding September 30, 1903,
eted by the January returns, the sume shipping on a small scale *o the showlng a balance to profit and loss WANTS
monthly costs under this heading will Trail smelter " account of £6,208 Ils. 5<L, which with
only occupy a normal charge againvt WHITE BEAR-The mine la now ,£9’262 M- brSW*t forward from
the output and tile prospect for con- regularly on the shipping list and f" £15’471 7«- available
tinned profit-earning seems assured. nromises to wnm# Q *or distribution. . >

If the Le Roi mine earns *50,000 producer. The ore shipped Is being "The directors recommend that a div-   NEARLY *70,000 NET REVENUE.
monthly the company will be In a pos- extracted from various levels down to 'îen<1 t°T 7ear °* “a® shilling per , . "The ore sales during the year have
ititm to declare a dividend of ten per the 10(K) The bl motor pequlreTfor sha7? be1.paid’ free »f income tax, ab- AcUon waa commenced in the sn- been 60,039 tons, avenging *13 full
cent On the capitalization of the com- the new compreesor plant la In transit , n* ‘he ™m of £6,000 and leav- feme court yesterday by Edwin Dur- say value, or *9.87 smelter’s

FCJ “mtrswsœæ
(g» provisions P, the wM,s

would appear that the profits could he the ontllM rtf^>rk at the Centre Star. *5 a9 £?pre0,at,0° on development Up act,, for the appointment of Francis ment, the net profit for the y!ar was
^ without any strain being Jn th„ intermediate levels sloping has afnal "Penditure nnda- W. Roll as provisional liquidator and «0,340.47, which with the amount
?rtnv evemPthrX., of .nch T" P”csned. and It will be seen that £0“J,e*U£f ,or the 7Mr ha“ such other orders as may appear just char**d °« depreciation of plant,
In any event the effect of such sue- the tonnagc ia again normal- owlng >W.78« 6s. 3d. • i„ ,h, i„„» etc., *38,171.74, shows an excess of

cessfui operations cannot help being to the improved conditions in respect A8 the raaalt 07 the year’s working ■ U “eS- revenue over expenditure of *68,612.21.
vitally Important to Rossland s future, to shipping. Nothing of a special na- Ji’îî? tans of or® were raised, of which The action is a sequel to the suit in- The present reserves of smelting pay 
The ben will be raised from Bn tub ture is reported from the mine. 17,550 tons were shipped to the smel’.er stituted some month» ago by Mr. Do- 07-6 are estimated at about 20,000 tons
Colombian mining investments, with ___________ of an average value of $20.69. The cost ,, , averarine- tin muiw.the result that capital from iLondon ___lM . of realizing upon this amounted To rant to recover unpaid salary due him ^glng 110 8melter^
will again seek Investments in the fiDP AT ODP TiiNN *8-288 per ton, leaving the net reto ns .the cop>®any' and by tbe South
Kootenays on the large scale that ob- M. UI\JU 1 UlilYAvllV fr°m the smelters $217,750. African Ventures syndicate, which re
tained a few years ago. _ “Since the termination of the con- 8u*ted in tbe appointment of A. B.

tract with the Northport smelter on Mackenzie as receiver. Maedonald &
August 16, 1903, a contract has been Winu. are actln« for plaintiff Du- 
made with the British Columbia Cop- ra*1* m the action just Instituted, 
per company in Greenwood for the The. Petition flled in the supreme, 
treatment of the Josie outout on more cou.rt rcgistry yesterday in the Durant 
favorable terms. Shipments commonc- aÆtion 18 a lengthy document The 
ed on September 9 and returns for the seven cl°sing danses are devoted to a 
current year up to December 31 show ?tat.emçnt of the facto as to the organ- 
profits from shipments at the rate of toatlon: capitalization and personnel of 
slightly over £2,000 per month. the directorate of the company. In

“The Elmore oil concentration plant c^au8€ 8 the Petitioner' says the Giant 
came into operation on- Nevember j comPany owes him $680 for services 
last So far it has only been consider- rendered by him as accountant, and 
ed advisable by the management to that on January 14 he secured judg-. 
pnt through ore of a very low grad 3, m*nt for tiie amount said judgment 
averaging under $5, so as to enable bein£ registered against the company’s 
those in control to gain experience of lands on January 31. 
the working and technical difficulties In clauee 9 tfae petitioner says action 
of the process. It may be stated!, was 8tftrtcd by the South African Ven- 
however, with confidence that the ratio turas Syndicate for the appointment of 
of concentration is entirely eatisfac- a receiver and for the sale of the Giaht 
tory, bat it is as yet too early to speak to satllrfy' debenture holders, in which 
•with any certainty as to the cost >er an ordcr wa® granted for the appoint- 
ton of the treatment of ore or the pro- ment °* A- R Mackenzie as receiver, 
fits which may be expected, to be de- - Petitioner states in the next clause 
rived from the sale of the concentrates tbat a search of the Nelson registry 

“The directors wish to express their offlcc di*eb>ses no debenture or deben- 
appreciation of the high services ren- tu.re mortgagee registered against the 
dered to the company by Messrs. Alex. G*ant lands there.
Hill and Stewart and by Mr. Paul S. 1116 debenture debt of the company is 
Conldrey, their representative at the 8e* f°r*h at £3,200, and its general in
mine.” debtedness other than such deben

tures aggregates about £2,000.
The Giant company, Petitioner 

a ut continues, carried on mining oper
ations intermittently owing to want of 
money, and in August last was finally 
closed down. On November 16 peti
tioner cabled to London for fonds to 
pay wages and other accrued accounts, 
the sum thus asked^ for being $1,650, 
and informing the directors that an at
tachment was likely if the sum was 
rot forthcoming. No reply was receiv
ed by him.

In clauses 19 and 20 of his petition 
'Durant says the Giant company is 
unable to pay its debts and in his op
inion the sale of the property at this 
juncture would be very difficult at a 
price sufficient to liquidate the indebt
edness. He says that such shares in 
the company as have been allotted were 
allotted to friends of the promoters, 
and he has not heard of any sales of 
Giant shares on the -stock exchange or 
in the general market.

The judgments against the company 
are set forth as follows: Bank of 
Montreal, $4,964, Hunter Bros. $169, J.
F. Lindbnrg $136, H. M. Ellis $21L 

Petitioner Durant then criticises the 
the appointment of the receiver and 
says the receiver was appointed to de
lay and defeat the creditors of the 
company other than the debenture cre
ditors. He says that in conversation 
with B. A. Wolf, of Lonodon, who was 
in Rossland recently representing the 
debenture holders, Wolf said “they 

(the syndicate) did not care a damn 
about the Giant company, all they 
wanted was to boost up the shares 
and make money.”

The petition closes with the prayer 
for the appointment of Francis W.
Rolt as provisional liquidator.

LE ROI TWO 
DIVIDEND

not exceed $4 per ton, so that every
thing over that figure will be profit 
for the company.

In his report Mr. Hill says, that a 
the past his attention has been devot
ed very largely to the Josie mine, but 
that in future he will direct consider
ably greater attention to the No. 1 
mine. He hopes to ship 1,500 tons 
monthly from the mine and to realize 
therefrom a profit of at least $1 per 
ton.

WAR EAGLE will show that the costs per foot for 
raises and drifts have been brought 
to lower figures than hitherto, while 
the stoping cost has been kept down 
approxinlately to the minimum record. 
The width, shape and distribution of 
the War ■ Eagle smelting ore bodies 
are not so favorable for cheap stoping 
as those of the Centre Star vein, so 
that even with the same skill and 
economy the minimum cost figure is 
necessarily higher than that of the 
Centre Star vein.

ABLE ASSISTANTS.
,rWe have been fortunate in retain

ing an able staff, the chiefs of de
partments being Mr. Carl R. Davis, K. it 
M., superintendent, and Mr. Charles 
V. Jçnkms, in charge of the purchas
ing and accounting. The creuit tor 
these results is due to the efdciehcy 
of the force, the unusual skill and en
ergy of this staff, and particularly to 
your superintendent, Mr. Davis, for 
his management of the mining opera-

SOME COMPARATIVE COSTS.
The mine produced 60,093 tons of ore 

during 1903 of a real or full assay 
value of $13 per ton. The smelter net 
value of this ore f. o. b. cars - at the 
mine was $5.31. The expense of pro
duction was $2.82 per ton. Develop
ment cost 44 cents per ton of ore ship
ped. The following charges 
per foot: Drilling, $17JH>;
$30.70; raising, $26.29; stoping, $2.90.

A GREAT MINE.
Since 1894, during which year 

mine shipped 48 tons, the War Eagle 
has produced 240,465 tons of ore worth 
$5,152,109.11. With milling it is impos
sible to calculate the value of the tire 
that remains in the mine, but it i* 
stupendous.

THE PASS HOLDERS’ STATUS.

An Important Judgment Given by -U. ■
S. Supreme Court

Washington, Feb. 23.—The ques- 
tlon as to whether a passenger on a 
train riding on a free pass who loses 
his life on account of any act of care
lessness on the part of the railroad 
company stands on the same footing 
as a passenger who pays his fare, to
day was decided by the United States 
supreme court against the free passen
ger. The case in which the opinion 
was rendered was that of the North
ern Pacific railroad company vs. Louise 
H. Adams and Frank Adams, heirs of 
James H. Adams, attorney at law of 
Spokane.

Mr. Adams was killed while riding 
on a pass which contained a Stipula
tion exempting the railroad company 
from liability in the case of accident.
The supreme court held t

MEETINGExtremely Satisfactory Statements Submit
ted to the Shareholders at the Meet

ing in London Yesterday.
Gives Shareholders aShil- 

Ung'Per Sh#ire Div
idend.

Annual Report Shows 
Net Profit Last Year 

of $30,000.

a
GOOD PRIFITS AHEAD.

The copany’e profit-earning powers 
for the ensuing year are estimated as 
follows:

Concentration of ore from damps, 
200 days at 60 tons per day—15,000 tons 
at say $1 per ton profit—$15,000.

Shipping ore from Josie mine, 13 
months at 2,000 tons, 24,000 tons at say 
$4 per ton profit—$96,000.

Shipping ore from No. 1 mine, 11 
months at 1,500 tens, 16,000 tons at say 
$1 per ton profit—$16,000.

Total estimated profits, $127,000.
Mr. Hill recommends the abandon

ment of the option on the water from 
Violin, lake for several reasons.

Commenting on the local direction jf 
t*e company’s affairs Mr. Hill sny-v 
"Your staff at Rosland, consisting of 
Mr. P. S. Conldrey, Mr. F. Stevens, 
mine superintendent and Mr. WilHam 
Falding, accountant, are efficient and 
zealous. Indeed I consider myself for
tunate in being able to retain the 
vices of Mr. Conldrey, who has shown 
marked skill in his profession as well 

.as considerable tact and judgment un
der somewhat trying conditions.”

A notable feature of the financial 
statement is thé large sum written off 
for depreciation. A glance at the fig
ures show that the sum thus taken 
from the company’s assets is consider
ably larger than the total, expended 
for development during the year, a 
portion of the previous year’s develop
ment work being thus added to the 
sum charged off for depreciation. This 
docs not interfere with the funds 
a liable for . distribution by the compan/.

A Profit of $50,000 Shown For the Month of Jan 
uary—Last Year Yielded $4oo,ooo—

The Shares Advance.
The Company Carries Over 

$50,000 Profits to 
New Year.

The Good Results Likely 
to Be Gained by Mil

ling Process.

,

' LONDON, Feb. 18.—The annual 
eral meeting of the Le Roi Mining 
company took place here today and 
proved to be one of the most satisfac
tory in the annals of the well known 
British Columbian mining corporation. 
As the outcome of the developments 
at the meeting the feeling in respect 
to Le Roi shares has improved to »• 
remarkable extent, and this hrs al
ready extended to the stock exchange, 
where the price of Le Rois is stiffen
ing steadily.

Aside from the gratifying reports as 
to ore discoveries in Le Roi deeps, th<* 
feature of the meeting was the an- 

company had 
earned a profit of $50,000 in January. 
In view of the losses reported in *e- 
cent months, the statement 
ceived with lively interest and satis
faction.

L* Rof shares were recently quoted 
as low as fourteen shillings on the 
stock exchange, but the effect of re
cent developments has been such that 
prices have risen to considerably

gen-
A dividend of & shilling per share and 

$48,000 in profits carried over to the
TORONTO, Feb. 23.—The annual 

meeting of the War Eagle Consolidated 
Mining and Development company was 
held today at the head office of the 
company, 49 Wellington street. A large 
majority of the shareholders was rep
resented.

The report of the general manager, 
E. B. Kirby, was read and listened to 
with close attention. The report states 
that developments up to date show 
that the War Eagle mine has experi
enced the same general change in the 
character of its ore deposits which has 
occurred in all other productive mines 
of the Rossland district, and which 
is the general rule throughout the min
ing districts of the world. This is the 
transition from the occurrence of high 
grade bonanza ore bodies, capable of 
profit under the expensive process of 
smelting, to- masses of lower grade, 
requiring a cheaper treatment by mill-

ECONOMIES BY MILLING.

new year is, in a nutshell, the feature 
of the annual report of the Le Roi 
Two Mining company, as contained in 
the statement issued by the directors 
to the shareholders. For the year end
ing in September last the 
earned something about $78,000 in prof
its, most of which is Carried over to 
this year’s profit and loss account The 
estimated profits, figured on a conser
vative basis, for the current year are 
$127,000, and the condition of the com
pany’s properties -and milling plant :s 
described as most satisfactory.

Coming on the heels of a gratifying 
report of the Le Roi company, Ross- 
landers and others interested in the 
welfare of the Golden1 City, will learn 
with lively satisfaction of the Le Roi 
Two dividend and bright prospects. It 
is evident that the upward turn is not 
confined to any one mipe, ‘ but that all

in the
£L

company
ser- are made

wlnzing.

thenouncement that the

On the 
carried

Inasmuch, as nothing 
ual in the way of shipments or ore 
values contained therein In the inter-was report»! 
lor January, it is generally believed 
here that the mine lias reached a turn
ing point in its history, and that in 
future regular profits of this 
more will be forthcoming.

The annual meeting was largely, att 
tended by shareholders, and it the 
close of the session the feeling was 
quite buoyant.

men em-
Continuing, the report says:
"As the bodies of smelting ore in 

the vein become less frequent and their 
average size diminishes, the proportion 
of this ore to the increasing quantity 
of development or dead work required 
to expose It rapidly lessens to a point 
where its profit is consumed by the 
cost of the dead work. The relief to 
be derived from tnilling 
be not only Ih the direc"

the big properties in the Rossland 
camp are participating in a general 
return to TO WIND DP GIANTprosperity and profit-earn
ing that will have a fr-reaching effect 
on this community.The financial report 

for the year ending in June last show
ed rrofits for the preceding twelve 
months of $400.000. This was conp’ej 
with the announcement cf a $50,000 
profit in January, as stated.

The chairman addressed the nesting 
at length on the position of the 
t a°y and its bright prospects, going 
into details respecting developments 
4n the mine and matters at the smeltrr 
The gratifying results attending the 
ivigorous development in the deep lev
els was dwelt on, especially with ref
erence to the great bodies of 
encountered on the 1350 level.

EDWIN DURANT FILED PETI
TION IN SUPREME COURT 

YESTERDAY.

DIRECTORS’ STATEMENT.

will therefore 
caving - - cost 

expected, but • also in the increased 
proportion of pay ore to development 
work, while the stoping of low grade 
blocks will assist the exploration work 
by disclosing unknowh bodies of smelt
ing ore contained within their limits.

COMPANY’S AFFAIRS 
WOUND UP—F. W. ROLT EQR

LIQUIDATOR.

pay ore 
Thedu

’features were described as giving pro
mire of a most successful future 'or

as-
gross as-

r iS
ini George S. Weterlow, 

from the directorate in rotation, 
re-elected and added some remarks on 
the hopeful future for the Le Roi.

Manager Parish came in for kind
ly mention in connection with the em
inently satisfactory results attending 
his policy for the exploration 
elopment of the deep levels of the 
mine, the effect of which in promoting 
(confidence In the Le Roi’s future has 
materially strengthened the position nf 
all British Columbia mining securities 
in London.

who retired
.was

fifty in
dent

THE ARBITRATION MOVEMENT

France and the United States About 
to Sign a Treaty.

PARIS, Feb. 23.—According to in
formation conveyed by Baron Destour- 
nelles de Constans to the members of 
the parliamentary group on interna
tional arbitration at a meeting today, 
a treaty of arbitration between France 
and the United States will be signed 
shortly. He said the state department 
at Washington was engaged in study
ing the arbitration, treaty with France,
He also said that important steps tak- * 
en recently in the interests of Interna
tional arbitration were due to the in
itiative of President Roosevelt These 
were the reference of the Venezuelan 
question to The Hague, and now an 
arbitration treaty with France. Pres
ident Roosevelt deserved great credit; 
he said, for what he had done for the 
cause of arbitration and the advance
ment of civilization. So far is known 
here, the treaty referred to above will 
not differ in any important particular 
from the treaties for arbitration signed 
with Great Britain and Italy.

4and dev-

HANDSOME MILLING PROFITS.
I"The past development of 

has shown large bodies of ore too low 
in grade for smeltihg, but of sufficient 
grade to promise a handsome profit 
to successful milling. Now that the 
mill of the Rossland Power 
assures an outlet for these ores'within 
a few months, their contents will soon 
be available. It is impossible to. pre
sent any reliable estimate of their 
quantity or precise value, because their 
limits have not been defined, and un
til milling begins they cannot be ex
posed and sampled accurately without 
excessive expense. They occur in ex
tensive bodies, and exposed very im
perfectly by the mine workings, since 
these have in the past been directed 
to the exposure of smelting ore bodies 
only. .

the mine
LE ROI NOW HAS ENORMOUS 

TONNAGE OF GOOD ORE 

IN RESERVE.
SOUTPUT UP 

TO 9000 TONS
mining fields of the world are ripe 
for a reversion of Interest toward the 
Golden City, and stimulus along the 
line suggested would be the factor that 
would turn the scale in favor of Ross
land. Eventually, of course, this will 
occur in the natural course of events, 
but the end would be substantially 
expedited If matters work out as is 
now expected.

Information as to the date of the 
Le Roi Two’s annual meeting Is diffi
cult to secure. It is known, however, 
that the annual report is of a very 
satisfactory nature, and that the com
pany has plans in view for an expan
sion of its operations here, the effect 
of which will be important in enhanc
ing the prosperity of the community.

The War Eagle Consolidated Min
ing company’s annual meeting even
tuates in Toronto on Tuesday. It is 
Intimated that the report of the year’s 
operations will be of a satisfactory 
nature, and it is naturally expected 
that the commencement at an early 
date of milling operations in connec
tion with the output of the mine will 
be dealt with as was the case in the 
annual report of the Centre Star com
pany.

Excellent progress is being made at 
the Rossland. Power company’s mill
ing plant. Within the main building 
the installation of machinery is being 
continued as rapidly as consignments 
reach the works, and practically all 
the crushing plant is now in place. A 
start has been made on the tank house 
in which the cyanlding feature of the 
process will be conducted. This will 
be a structure of considerable size, as 
a considerable number of tanks will 
be utilized and these occupy no little 
floor space.

At the Le Roi Two’s Elmore con
centrating works matters are moving 
along smoothly. Another test run is 
in progress, and interesting data are 
being compiled daily. A large motor 
has been placed on the Trent mills 
with which the capacity of the mill 
will be Increased. This motor was wir
ed yesterday and will be connected up 
in a day or two.

company

1
ANNUAL MEETING OF COMPANY 

H IN LONDON TODAY—BRIGHT 

REPORTS. m

Normal Week’s Opera
tions Sees Tonnage 

Fully Restored.

The entJrmous magnitude of the jre 
bodies now blocked out in the Le Roi 
mine can be gathered from the state
ment by Manager Parrish that on, the 
800 level the ore is 160 feet in length 
and 90 feet wide, while on the 1350 
level the shoot is at least 120 feet in 
length and is now being crosscut to 
ascertain its width. In the 900 level 
the measurements are approximately 
the same as on the 800, and the con
nections are now being made for the 
purpose of opening stopes In the 900

The grade of the product runs as a 
rule from $12 to $15, but published 
cable reports indicate that values sev
eral times as large as this are not un
common.

Mr. Parrish also confirms the report 
published in The Miner to the effect 
that these great ore bodies were lo
cated south of the old ore shoots, in 
the footwall side of the vein. The de
cision arrived at by Mr. Parrish to 
divert development and exploration to 
the footwall side of the ledge was 
magnificently justified by the discov
eries chronicled.

As matters stand at present the Le 
Roi has an ore shoot approximately 
140 fet in length, 80 feet in width and 
350 feet in depth opened up and well 
explored. Of the enormous tonnage 
of pay ore thus blocked out but little 
has been extracted. On the 800 level 
stoping has been under way for some 
time, but the tonnage hoisted to date 
is scarcely sufficient to make any 
great impression on the tonnage avail
able at that point. Other stopes in 
the mine are contributing largely to 
the output of the property, among the 
minor ore bodies being that in the 
Peyton tunnel, which averages sub
stantially higher than the ordinary 
mine run of ore.

The annual general meeting of the 
Le Roi shareholders takes place In 
London today, and the reports to be 
presented to the company will be 
brighter than those of recent years. 
The developments in Le Roi deeps 
have had an effect on the price of 
shares, the movement in this direction 
being steadily upward.

NO MORE DELAYS.
"The necessity for milling has long 

been foreseen, but although every ef
fort has been made towards the desir
ed end, there has been unexpected de
lay, owing to unusual difficulties and 
obstacles. The technical problem pre
sented by the nature of the ere has 
been a serious orife, and the business 
arrangements necessary for success 
have also taken time. A satisfactory 
method of treatment was devised 
some time ago,, while the questions of 
location, water supply, land, freight 
rates, market for product and the fi
nancing of the milling enterprise were 
finally settled last August.

THE INIQUITOUS 2 PER CENT.

Excellent Effect of Le Roi 
Developments—Local 

News.

THE IROQUOIS FIRE.
ITheatre Officers and Public Officials 

Held Responsible.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—The special 
grand jury which investigated the Iro-. 
quoia theatre fire made its report to
day. The report says that in fixing 
the liability the jury ascertained upon 
whom rested the responsiblity of furn
ishing the apparatus necessary to ex
tinguish fire and that full authority to 
procure the necessary apparatus was 
vested in Will J. Davis,
Thos. J. Noonan, business manager, • 
and Jas. E. Cummings, stage manager,, 
These three were indicted for man
slaughter. As to the liability of pub
lic officials, the jury inquired as to who 
were responsible for theatre inspection, 
and found that such inspection devolv
ed upon the commissioner of buildings. 
Building Commissioner Geo. Williams 
and Building Inspector Laughlin were 
indicted for palpable omission of duty.

i

The amount of

Conditions in the Rossland camp
were restored to normal last week, 
with the result that shipments of ore 
again assumed the proportions existing 
prior to the weather and other inter-

MR. HILL’S REPORT.
Alexander HU, consulting engineer 

for the company submitted a lengthy 
report of the year’s work at the mines 
and the period elapsing since he took 
over the properties on December 1, 
1902, at which date he describes the 
mines as practically shut down.. Mr. 
Hill refers to the discoveries cf goo! 
ore west of the Annie shoot, in the 
Annie shoot itself, which had been re
garded as worked ont, on the west ft to 
level, in the 300 west and in the east 
SCO and 500. He believes that the 
Josie’8 ore supply in future will be de
rived from the west 700 and 
levels to the west.

Mr. Hill considers it essentiàl tc 
push development work in the western 
end of the Josie ground, and then pro
ceeds to anticipate the period when 
the mine must depend to a greater 
tent than now upon its milling ores. 
He believes that the deposits of mill
ing ores will be more extensive than 
can now be assumed, and that ?n ex
tracting this class .of material bunches 
of rich, highly mineralized ore will be 
discovered, besides which costs for de
velopment work, especially as the 
boundary lines of the property are ap
proached, will be greatly reduced, if 
not entirely eliminated.

"Altogether,” Mr. Hill continues, 
"the prospects of the Josie mine are 
very much brighter than they were this 
time last year, when the mine 
chnt down owing to the lack of ore of 
shipping grade and when those famil
iar with the mine and district stated 
that from six weeks to two months 
wc old be the extreme limit of our p- 
erations.”

It is found impossible without heavy 
expenditure to calculate the tonnage 
or values of the ore on the dumps at 
the Josie, but Mr. Hill believes the 
cost of realising on this material will

manager,ruptions which had the effect of cut
ting down shipments, 
therefore, saw the output of Rossland’s 
mines again over the 9000 ton mark 
and well on toward the five-figure 
standard that will be attained as soon 
as shipments of milling ore are com
menced.

Last week,
“The serious obstacle presented to 

large scale milling by the so-called 2 
per cent tax imposed by the British 
Columbia government upon the gross 
product of mines has not yet been re
moved. This tax has the peculiar ef
fect of exacting an increasing propor
tion of the net profits as the grade 
of ore lowers. For instance, on mill
ing grades of the War Eagle and other 
Rossland mines It will take anywhere 
from 10 to 20 per cent of the net prof
its, which greatly increases the diffi
culty of securing capital for milling 
operations. The disastrous effect of 
this tax in repressing the mining and 
milling of low grade ores. throughout 
the province has forced <he mining 
communities to join Tn active meas
ures for its repeal, and the matter is 
being steadily pressed by the Provin
cial Mining Association. It is hoped 
that the new legislature will not longer 
delay the relief so urgently demanded 
by popular sentiment.

A LARGE MILL AT TRAIL.
"A preliminary mill of 200 tons daily 

capacity, but designed for prompt en
largement to 400 tons, is now being 
built by The Rossland Power Company, 
Limited, and is located upon the line 
of the. Canadian Pacific railway near 
the t<^wn of Trail. It is expected to 
begin operations by early spring, af
fording the desired outlet for the mill
ing ores of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines. «-

The event of the past week was the 
receipt of flattering intelligence anent 
the annual meeting of the Le Roi 
company, and the statement that Jan
uary profits aggregated $60,000. The 

• latter immediately suggests that a 
continual stream of such profits can 
be turned out from the big property, 
the effect of which would be so stim
ulating on the local mining industry 
as to entirely alter the outlook. The 
Le Roi now has the ore and the low
est operating expenses yet attained at 
the mine. Smelter costs are claimed to 
be the lowest ever applied to Le Roi 
ores, and development and exploration 
have reached the stage where per ton 
costs under this heading will be nor
mal. Figures are not yet to hand as 
to the company’s Indebtedness, but it 
is stated that this sum is not large, 
and that a few months’ successful op
erations will enable the company to | 
discharge any existing liabilities and. 
commence the reservation of profits j jumt>o 
*or the dividends that are expected to 
be reached before the end of the cur
rent year.

The effect of the payment of divi
dends by the Le Roi company would 
be so far-reaching that an immedi
ate influx of English capital for the 
development of Rossland mines would 
be forthcoming. The conditions in the marked activity at the mine, the en-

A PANIC AVOIDED.

Fire Came Near a Theatre Audience 
in Rochester.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 23.—A 
fire which broke out about 9 o’clock 
this evening at the Biekford-Schantz 
furniture factory on South water 
street led the managers of the Cook 
opera, house, the stafce entrance of 
which was in close proximity of the 
fire, to close. They announced that 
they found it necessary to suspend the 
performance, as the lighting apparatus 
was out of order. The audience did 
not know the location of the fire until 
they got outside. The people went out 
quietly and there was very little ex
citement. The factory was located in 
a five-story block in the heart of the 
business section. The fire broke out 
on the fifth floor. Its origin is un
known. The damage is estimated at. 
$60,000.

THE OUTPUT.

IIThe tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending February 20 and for the 
year to date is as follows:

Year to 
Week Date 
....5376 38,496

. ..1350 9,330

.......1200 7,740
.. ..210 1,390
....... 350 1,975

Mine.
Le Roi....* ... 
Centre Star... 
War Eagle... . 
Kootenay..........

3,290570Le Roi Two 
Le Roi Two (Elmore).... 340 
White Bear 
Spitzee... ..

2,200
275200
30 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Ttice Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money 

LE ROI—The week has witnessed If it fails to cure. EL W. Grove’s etg-
box. 8$

SIR W VAN HORNE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Sir W. C. 
Van Horne, chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, arrived from Havana 

“An examination of the coet «heat today on the steamer Mexico.

62,6999596Total tons
Hard work le made easier by Clark’s 

Delicious Pork and Beans. They heat 
and strengthen, delight and comfort.

COSTS REDUCED. J. mi a ture la on

r

* Ütf■■■■

m.

>Af.. February if, M

ER SEEDS
nds of Canadian People annually $Q|y 
l year by year the sale increases. Why ? 
!et Value for their Money. Full sized 
: Prices.

landle so-called Cheap Seeds
sst. Hence the yearly increase in our

Briggs’ Famous Flower Seeds
found in nearly every garden from the 
p the Pacific.

ire are a few of our Special! : 
net Aster, Mixed Colors, 
med Morning Glory.
Fancy Striped and Blotched, 
jtn, Finest Mixed, 
lion.
loyal Prize, Mixed, 
tte, Golden Queen.

Zinnia, Double Mixed.

Verbena, Finest Mixed.

ixed.

(ANAPA SELL THESE SEEDS
;aler, send direct to us. Our Beautifully 
i for one NOW.

D CO., Limited
iuse*

RONTO, Ont.

In each case and tenders must be 
companied by a certified cheque for 
$1740.20 and $7071 and $467 and $1200, 
!being the amount of the first year’s 
rental and cost of cruising on each 
respective limit.

Certificates of incorporation have 
been issued to the following:
1 Camp Creek Hydrhulic Placer Mines, 
Limited—Capital $125,000* in 125,000 

To acquire the 
as the

Della Fairmount, Perriwinkle, Annie, 
Daisy and Woodkirk, all 
(creek in the Revelstoke district.
! Cascade Power Company, Limited— 
Capital $50,000 in 50,000 shares of $1

hares of $1 each.
•lacer mining leases known

on Camp

h.
I Cascade Steam Laundry Company, 
Limited—Capital $10,000 in 100 shares 
of $100 each. To carry on the business 
of laundrymen at Vancouver and 
elsewhere in British Columbia.
| Crawford Double Rope Aerial Tram
way System, Limited—Capital $10,000 
in 10,000 shares of $1 each. To acquire 
[from E. F. Crawford of Nelson, B. C. 
Travis and W. Perry, of the 
place, their rights in certain aerial 
[tramway patents.

Fort Steele Brewing and Malting 
Company, Limited—Capital $150,000 in 

.750 shares of $200 each. To acquire a 
brewing business carried on at Femie.

! Great West Optical Manufacturing 
| and Supply Company, 'Limited—Capi- 
! tal $100,000 in 10,000 shares of $10 each, 
j To acquire and carry on the business 
of A. Mackay Jordan, trading at Van
couver under the title of the Jordan 
Optical Institute.

Kamloops Coal Development Com
pany, Limited—Capital $5000 in 100 
shares of $50 each.

Valley Dairy Company, Limited— 
Capital $10,000 in 1000 shares of $10 
each. To carry on the business of 
dairying in Vancouver and elsewhere 
in British Columbia.

The Handy Gold Mines Develop
ment company has been registered as 
an extra-provincial company, 
head office is in Spokane, the capital 
being $1,500,000 in 1,500,000 shares of $1. 
The head office in British Columbia is 
lat Kaslo. Â. J. Curie being the at- 
Itorney of the company.

Four applications to purchase and 
lone to lease lands, 13 for timber li
censes and two for coal prospecting 
licenses are contained in this issue.

Notice is given that Charles Rich- 
jards and Malcolm Young, carrying on 
pusiness as general merchants at Fer
tile under the style of Charles Rich
ards & Co., have dissolved partner
ship, M. "Young retiring.

Application has been 
(change the name of J. W. Mellor A 
Co., Limited, to the Melrose Company,

Keith Whimster gives notice that 
he intends to clear Big Sandy creek, 
East Kootenay, under the provisions 
Pf the Rivers and Streams act.

The

made to

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

ileased to learn that there is at least 
me dreaded disease that science has 
>een able to cure in all its stages, and 
hat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
s the only positive cure now known 
o the medical fraternity. Catarrh De
ng a constitutional disease, requires 
i. constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ng directly upon the blood and muc- 
>us surfaces of the system, thereby 
leetroying the foundation of the dis- 
ase, and giving the patient strength 
>y building up the constitution end 
insisting nature in doing its work. The 
noprietors have so much faith in its 
rorative powers that they offer One 
lundred Dollars for any case that it 
hils to cure. Send for list of teeti- 
oonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 

pdo,1 O.
1 Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
.Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
tipation.

f
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bornas S. Gilmour,
ACCOUNTANT,

lining Agent and Stock Broker. eJS
tmber Rossland Stock Exchango

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

-sonal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rossland.
Bedford flcNeilL 
Clough.Cades

Wlâtt Buildiot Ross|tf, B.C
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